
How to use Apps to help Manage your Money 

It’s no secret that if you have a smart phone and you need to fill a need, there’s an app for that. App 

Stores are filled with thousands of useful mobile apps to help you work, exercise, eat, play and everything 

in between. A big category in mobile apps is Finance and I’m here to tell you about the Top 4 that I use to 

help me stay organized when it comes to money.  

1. The first app I use, and I am sure the same is true for most people, is my personal banks mobile 

app. In my case, Triangle Credit Union’s Mobile App – I work here and all, so I’m a little bias, 

but we really do have a great app. I mainly use the app to find out my checking account balance, 

make transfers, and to activate purchase rewards but from time to time I will use it to pay rent and 

utility bills and to deposit checks remotely. The app is rated 4.8 Stars on Apple’s App Store with 

over 1 thousand reviews. Everyone should have their personal banks app in their Finance App 

Toolbox.  

2. The second app I use is “Balance My Checkbook.” Remember back in the day when your parents 

would use a check register to balance their checking account? Well this is the same thing, just on 

your phone. The one negative thing about banking in general is that transactions don’t always 

show up immediately in your account. If you write someone a check today, you will not see that 

transaction in online banking until that check clears which could take days or even weeks! 

Subtracting that check amount from the balance in your account before the check clears can be 

tough to do in your head. Registering that check in Balance My Checkbook is a great way to track 

your checks and other expenses so that you can balance your checking account in real time and 

know exactly how much money you have to spend. Balance My Checkbook is rated 4.3 Stars 

with 848 reviews.  

3. The third app I use is “Every Dollar.” We have talked about this so many times: Everyone should 

have a budget. A budget is nothing more than a map that shows you what to do with your money. 

The best part about a budget is that for the most part, you get to decide where your money goes. 

Every Dollar is a great app to help make your budget and get your personal finances back in 

order. Every Dollar uses a zero-based budgeting approach, where every dollar you budget is 

assigned a job. A bonus is that you can access your budget from multiple devices. Every Dollar is 

rated 4.8 stars with a whopping 41,000 reviews.  

4. The last app I use is “Bills Manager & Reminder.” I’ve used a few other bill tracking apps in the 

past where you would have to log in to each of your accounts for the service to know when your 

bill was due and how much you owed. While that sounds convenient, I don’t always recommend 

it because sometimes there can be connection issues and, most importantly, you’ve just 

potentially exposed your log in credentials for all of your accounts. If that service were to get 

hacked, you could have usernames and passwords shown to the bad guys for all of the accounts 

you entered in. After a few attempts at sticking to that method, I finally settled on “Bills Manager 

& Reminder.” You don’t log in to each account exposing your username and password, you 

instead manually enter the name of the bill, the amount, and when it is due. The app will 

conveniently remind you when it is time to pay the bill and once you’ve paid it, you go into the 

app and check it off your screen to make it go away. The bill will appear again next month or 

whenever you told it to re-appear. This works perfectly if you have a bill that you don’t pay 

monthly but maybe every six months or every year. You tend to forget about those bills but this 

will stop that from happening once you enter it in the app. The only drawback and this is because 



you are entering things manually, is that some bills aren’t the same amount every month. For 

example, your electric bill can fluctuate throughout the year, so the first time you set it up and it 

asks you how much is due, keep in mind that it may not be that much or it may be more. I just 

entered in $1.00 at setup for this reason. I don’t need it to tell me how much I need to pay, that is 

what my Every Dollar app is for. I simply just want the app to remind me that I have a bill due 

and it does that perfectly. “Bills Manager & Reminder” has 4.7 stars and over 3,000 reviews.  

Guys, these were my top four, I’d love to know yours. Let us know by sharing this episode on social 

media, tagging Triangle Credit Union, and naming the apps you use to help you with you money!  

I hope you found this information useful. If you did, please leave us a review on Apple Podcasts. This is 

Will and thanks for listening to today’s Money Tip Tuesday. Be sure to check out our other tips and 

episodes on the Making Money Personal Podcast. Take care! 

Links to each App (for iOS): 

Triangle Credit Union: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/triangle-cu-mobile-banking/id443481246 

 

Balance My Checkbook: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/balance-my-checkbook/id659063449 

 

Every Dollar: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/everydollar-budgeting-app/id942571931 

Bills Manager & Reminder: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/bills-manager-and-reminder/id834370671 
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